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money other ways to finish out paying tax till I gof tired.
Sold it., (remaining comments not clear)
(Why is it taxed?)
^
Huh?
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(Why was it taxed?)
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Well, When they was filing for my \ land, why I should have been
three-quarter Indian and one-quarter white. But they "reversed
that, they make me three-quarter white a»d one-quarter Indian.
So, anybody had as much as half--half-breed have, to pay tax.
So, I had to pay for every foot of.JLand I had. 'Caus^ it was
enrolled that way*
'* " \
(Was it by mistake?); A
Yeah, by mistake, yeah.
(Did you ever try to get it back?)
\
Well, I try to. But they said after it's once put down on the
roll, it can'lt be changed. So,' I never!; cou^-d change that. Now
even in this Indian hospital, they coulan''t even take me in .
there. But I did make a change there by tracing my fatfher' s
degree of blood. And I suppose mVmothelr never was enrolled,
but she had sister, two sifter's.. They was enrolled, They went
by h^r sisters' degree of blood ancjl that ^ras full. And my
father was half-breed, so by that \|jay they fixed it. So, I
"hadrapreIndian in me than'white folk", whi\te blbod I, mean. So,,
they ijjive me my pass-to go^in the hospital\ So, that I can g/o
to the government.hospital* But 11 never cduld change this
other• 'I tried to, but they said after," once piit down on the •
roll, it would have to stay that-w ay forever. Wasn't no
Have'to change all the rest.
change made. Have-to change one.
to pay then. '
Everybody be full-blood. Wouldn't be no t<
jjeld it till tax
(words' in Creek) I. sold all but fprty,
just ate it up. Took 'it away from me. One they Kad^the house
on. One that had the building on :Lt,
(Nowadays they're trying to—peopl^ like thajt happened to you'
like that. They're trying to get their landjs back, But X don't
know if yours can be done or no.t nc^w.)
I might.
(third) His is all under wajer now,
(Is it?)
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